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Sl augh tertown Ci rcus
By K M Tepe

Createspace, United States, 2014. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Gary McCluskey (illustrator). 216
x 140 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. This book has it all.
Transvestites, amputees, cotton candy feces, deep fried corn-dog dicks, vandalism, and so much
more. You think you know clowns.? You don t know shit till you read Slaughtertown Circus. -Jesse
Wheeler, author of Dinner at the Vomitropolis Xander is boring. He spends his boring life working
for minimal pay (and even less respect) as a data entry clerk. After he s fired from his job, Xander
finds himself lost, poor, and alone; until he meets a stripping clown known only as Marbles. Marbles
decides to spice up Xander s life a bit by sleeping with him, but Xander is unaware that clown sex
comes with a very unexpected STD. Xander soon learns that his new friend has an agenda of her
own. After the entire clown world, Kermisendia, has gone up in flames, Marbles, the daughter of the
Leader of Kermisendia, is sent to the Earthly dimension to gather an army and claim a new home
for the species, no matter the cost. Join Xander, Marbles, and the rest...
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Reviews
This book is amazing. it was writtern very completely and helpful. Your way of life period is going to be enhance as soon as you full reading this pdf.
-- Antonia Lindg r en II
This book is indeed gripping and interesting. It really is rally exciting throgh studying period. Its been written in an extremely easy way and is particularly
merely soon after i finished reading this book through which in fact changed me, affect the way i think.
-- Aisha Lemke
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